Abstract: This paper will present the results of the experimental investigation of heat transfer in a non
Nomenclature

1-Introduction
Taylor [1] investigated stability of static fluid between two concentric cylinders with rotating inner cylinder. He observed Taylor's vortex in velocity values more than critical rotational velocity. Instability of laminar flow causes formation of this vortex. Increasing centrifugal force and radius cause this instability. Taylor number for formation of vortex in the annular flow with two enclosed ends corresponds with Ta cr >41.2 in which Taylor number is defined as following 
The results of Taylor show that getting turbulent flow depends on the ratio of radius of inner cylinder to width of air gap. Critical rotational Reynolds number in which laminar flow changes to turbulence flow correspond His results show that rotation of inner cylinder induces vortexes in both laminar and turbulent regions as in the laminar flow region; axis of vortex and axis of rotation are orthogonal whereas in the turbulent flow region, axis of vortex and axis of rotation aren't orthogonal. Chandrasekhar [3] reported that by adding axial flow to rotational flow, stability of annular flow increases. In this case, when axial Reynolds is small, critical Taylor number increases according to the following relation Gu and Fahidy [5] observations have shown that in the low velocity axial flows, Taylor kernels are generated roundly. Increasing axial velocity destroys vortexes kernel progressively as vortices kernel has been observed in the very high axial velocity unclearly. Gazley [6] performed his experiment on the heat transfer in annular flow with 0.43 millimeter and 8.1 millimeter air gaps and 63.5 millimeter radius of rotor in both case of grooved and no grooved rotor. Range of the rotor rotational velocity and axial velocity of air are 0<w<4700rpm and 0<U<90m/s respectively. Results of these experiments the relation of Nusselt number with effective Reynolds number as following Where characteristic velocity in Reynolds number is defined as
Lee [7] has studied heat transfer and pressure loss between two grooved and no grooved coaxial cylinders with rotating one of cylinder experimentally. In this study rotational and axial velocity of rotor ranges are The result of this study shows when inner the cylinders are grooved, the increase of Taylor number is most effective on increase of outer cylinder Nusselt number. Kuzay [8] has studied heat transfer of turbulent flow in annulus channel between two coaxial cylinders with rotating inner cylinder experimentally. The surface of inner cylinder is rather insulated and outer cylinder is static and has uniform heat flux. Axial Reynolds and ratio of rotational velocity to axial velocity ranges are 65000 Re 15000   z and 2.8 V/U 0   respectively. Results of this research show rotation of inner cylinder increases and decreases temperature of inner and outer cylinder surface respectively, so profile of temperature in radial direction is uniform sensibly. Therefore Nusselt number of combination flow increases when rotational velocity of inner cylinder increases. Effect of rotation each of the cylinders in annular flow between two coaxial cylinders on distribution of velocity, temperature and heat transfer coefficient of outer cylinder surface has been reported by Beer [9] . In this report fully developed turbulent flow theorem has investigated using Prandtle corrected mixing length model. [10] have analyzed axial flow forced convective heat transfer on a rotating cylinder numerically. This analysis has been performed two dimensionally and Axisymmetrically. The results show Nusselt number depends on power of 0.8 of Reynolds number. Kendous [11] has presented an approximate solution for calculating the rate of heat transfer from laminar boundary layer. In this research approximate values quantity of mean Nusselt number by using of an appropriate velocity in the energy equation using the following relation has been obtained. . These results are in agreement with previous work. Debuchy has studied turbulent heat transfer of air flow between rotor and stator with inner radius grooves experimentally.
2-Description of experimental apparatus
In fig. 1 schematic of experimental apparatus including motor and generator with apparatus for rotor revolution adjustment, two pulleys for conveying power between motor and generator rotor, data acquisition system, fan for creation of air flow between rotor and stator, flow meter for mass flow measurement and 28 thermocouples for air temperature measurement, rotor and stator has been shown. In fig. 2 For preventing air contact with superficial thermocouples, the outer surface of thermocouple is covered by epoxi gum. Generative voltages in thermocouples of inner cylinder connect to monitoring apparatus by means of a temperature slipring. The air flow in air gap between two cylinders is supported by centrifugal fan which is before the channel. Air mass is controlled by a dimer that changes fan revolution. Temperature of inlet and outlet air and air mean velocity at outlet section in 25 locations are measured by thermocouple and pitot tube respectively. The passing air pressure drop is measured by differential pressure gauge that connects to both ends of the channel. and 1% respectively. Inaccuracy related to the calculation of heat transfer coefficient always stems from measured parameters such as temperature, velocity and heat flux. Experiments has been performed at three revolution speeds of 300, 900, 1500 rpm and eight axial Reynolds numbers of 4000, 6000, 9500, 14500, 18000, 22000, 25000 and 30000. Generative heat by means of thermal elements in rotor and stator is 400 and 1200 W respectively. By measuring mean velocity at exit section, mass flow and Reynolds number are obtained as follows respectively
Rate of rotor and stator surface heat flux are obtained using temperature gradient at each of surfaces as follows 
For determining inaccuracy of rotor surface heat transfer coefficient, first by substituting relation (11) into relation (12) and result of it into relation (13)
Relation (14) is simplified to relation (15) by assumption of unvarying rotor and stator heat transfer rate
Method of uncertainty estimation is calculated by Kline [15] due to characteristics of initial measurement inaccuracy as follows 
In these experiments, Calculated Uncertainty of h is nearly 18 percent.
4-Results and discussion
The axial Nusselt number of rotor surface at four Reynolds and revolution of 900 rpm has been shown in fig. 3 . As shown in fig. 3 , Nusselt number of rotor surface at axis direction has declined logarithmically and approaches uniform state at the end. The reason that boundary layer thickness is small at the beginning of air gap and increases at axis direction until it meets to boundary layer of stator surface and flow becomes fully developed. Because of inverse relation of Nusselt number with boundary layer thickness, at the beginning of air gap that boundary layer thickness be minimum, Nusselt number would be maximum and concurrent with fully developing of flow at the end of air gap, Nusselt number approaches to uniform state. Also, as shown in the figure, Nusselt number approaches to uniform state earlier at lower Reynolds. In other words, flow approaches fully developed region earlier. The reason is the decrement of Reynolds causes axial momentum to decrease compared to radial momentum, so boundary layer grows earlier at width of air gap and flow approaches the fully developed region earlier. In fig. 4 , the axial Nusselt number distribution of rotor surface has been shown at three revolutions and Reynolds of 18000. As shown in fig. 4 , the Nusselt number at revolutions of 300 rpm and 900 rpm in axis direction first decreases and at end approaches to uniform state which indicates flow is fully developed at end of air gap. At rotational speed of 1500 rpm, pressure decreases near the rotor surface at the end of it. This effect causes outside cold air to flow within the rotor-stator gap and reverse flow is generated as a consequence. This cold flow within the gap increases the heat transfer ratio and Nusselt Number. . Molki [16] also observed this phenomenon in his experiments. 
In this relation, effective Reynolds is obtained based on effective velocity
And relation (20) is derived In fig. 7 Nusselt number distribution of stator surface versus effective Reynolds has been presented but effective velocity has been defined 2/3 based on tangential velocity of rotor. As cleared in this figure, experimental data coincide on a curve better than fig. 6 . So it can be said, fluid relative velocity with respect to surface is most important agent in increment of In fig. 8 , mean Nusselt number distribution of rotor surface based on effective Reynolds has been compared with Gazley results. As seen in this figure, experimental data related to different revolutions doesn't coincide on a curve. For that reason in fig. 9 effective velocities according to vector addition of axial velocity and tangential velocity of rotor has been defined which with this definition proper agreement has been obtained. This shows that fluid relative velocity surface of rotor is more than stator and consequently revolution increment of rotor increases surface heat transfer coefficient of rotor more than stator. In fig. 10 mean Nusselt number distribution of rotor curve surface has been presented due to effective Reynolds based on tangential velocity of rotor that experimental data have been coincided on a curve properly. In fig. 11 mean Nusselt number distribution of rotor grooved surface has been presented effective Reynolds based on 1/2 of rotor tangential velocity. A multiple 1/2 of Rotor tangential velocity in effective velocity shows that increment of revolution noticeably result in increment of relative velocity and increment of rotor grooved surface heat transfer coefficient. The reason is that by rotation of rotor, air impacts grooved surface and slides into grooved surface and as a result air relative velocity in addition to components of tangential and axial velocity has radial component as well.
In fig. 12 the air pressure loss variations has been presented due to effective Reynolds as passing from air gap between rotor and stator. The pressure loss in the annulus flow without rotation is given by Reynolds number of power 2 whereas in this figure by Reynolds number of power 2.5. This shows effect of rotor rotation on increment of pressure loss. 
5-Conclusions
The important results of this research include: 1-By increment of rotor revolution from 300 rpm until 1500 rpm, heat transfer coefficient of rotor and stator increases 45 and 30 percent respectively, and this rate of increment is more at lower Reynolds's. 
